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hand, His Majesty read me the letter as well as the memo-
randum; and from them so far as it was possible to arrive
at an opinion from hearing them read rapidly, I did not get
a convincing impression that the Vienna Government had
come to a firm determination. Both documents gave a very
gloomy picture of the general position of the Dual Monarchy
as a result of the Pan-Slav intrigues. Both also regarded
it as necessary that something should be done as quickly
as possible to check them. But neither of them spoke of
any warlike issue; it was rather some "energetic" political
steps which seemed indicated; for example, the making of a
treaty with Bulgaria, for which they wished to be assured
of the support of the German Empire.
• This support is to be promised to them, with the state-
ment that it is primarily and solely Austria's affair to take
steps necessary for her own interests.
The Imperial Chancellor, who also came to Potsdam,
does not believe any more than I do that the Austrian
Government with its talk, though more decided than for-
merly, is in earnest. At least, not only has he raised no
objections to the departure for the northern cruise, but he
has even advised it. A long time will pass before the
treaty with Bulgaria is signed. Your Excellency's stay at
the baths will therefore hardly need to suffer any curtail-
ment. Nevertheless, though I have no instructions to do so,
I thought it proper to inform you of the strain in the situa-
tion, so that sudden events, which in the end may always
occur, should not take you wholly by surprise.
With best wishes for the success of your cure, I remain
with sincere devotion and high esteem, as always,
Your devoted,
v. Falkenhayn.35
35 Falkenhayn to Moltke, July 5; Alfred von Wegerer, Kritische
Bemerkungen zu Kapitel XIII aus Viviams "Reponse au Kaiser" (Berlin,
1923), appendix ii; Montgelas, Leitfaden, p, 196. Moltke also evidently
did not expect any immediate complications, for he wrote to his wife
from Karlsbad on July 18; "I am looking forward a great deal to our
meeting in August when you come back from Bayreuth;" Moltke, Erinner-
ungen, p. 380.

